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SynopsU of rerioug Chapters.
After the trade death of John Ami-burj- r,

hi prostrated wife, one of Amer- -,

toe,' greatest beauties, die. At her death
Prof. Rtllllter, an agent of the Interest
kidnap the beautltul baby
girl and bring her up In a paradise
where the no man. but think ah
I taught by angel who Instruct her for
her mission to reform the world. At the
age of U ahe I suddenly thruet Into the
world where airenta of the Interest are
ready to pretend to find her.

The one to feel the loss of the little
Amesbury girl most, alter (he bad been
spirited away by tlie Interest, waa
Tommy Barclay.

Fifteen year later Tommy goes to the
Adirondack. The Interest are responsi-
ble for the trip. By accident he Is the first
to meet tho Uttle Amesbury girl, a he
cornea forth from her paradise aa Celestla
the glil from heaven. Neither Tommy nor
Celestla recognise each other. Tommy
find it an easy matter to rescue Celesila
from Prof. milliter and they hide In
the mountains; later they are pursued
by Ptllltter and escape to aa Island where
they spend the night.

That night, Ftllilter. following his In-

dian guide, reaches the Island, found
Celestla and Tommy, but did not disturb

.tbcm In the morning Tommy goee for a
wlm. During his absence Btllllter at-

tempts to steal Celestla, who runs to
Tommv for help, followed by SHUUter.
The latter t once realises Tommy pre-
dicament, lie takes advantage of It by
taking not only Celestla'. but Tommy
clothes. Stllllter reaches Four Corners
with Celestla lust In time to ratch an
express for New York, there he places
Celestla In Bellevue hospital, where her
sanity Is proven by the authorities.
Tommv reaches Bellevue Juit before fitll-yiter- 's

dorwrture.
Tommy first aim was to get Celestla

(sway from St'.lliter. After they leave
ifaellevue Tommy In unable to get any
Intel to take Celestla In owing to her
costume. But later h persuades his
lathsr to keep her. When he goes out

'to the taai he finds her gone. She falls
into the hands of white slavers, but
escape and goes to live with poor fam-
ily by the name of Douglas. When their
son Freddie returns home he finds right
In, Ms own houee. Celestla. the girl for
which the underworld has offered a re-

ward that he hoped to get.
Celestla secures work In a largo gar-

ment factory, where a great many girl
re employed. Here she shows her ar

power, and makes friend with nil
(her girl companions. y her talk to the
Igtrl ne IS lIW W iiii'-.iriir-

lstrtke, and the "boss" overhearing her Is
lnoved to grant the relief the girls wished,
and also to right a great wrong he had
done one of them. Just at this point the
factory eatche on fire, nnd the work
room I soon' a biasing furnace. Celestla
refuses to escape with the- ether girl,
and Tommy Barclay rushes In and car-
ries her out. wrapped in a big roll of
cloth. - .......

SEVENTH EPISOPB.
' Of one thing only he wa ure that
he would decide nothing-- until she wa
ure that her decision wa right. But

thl begging of the question for the time
being did not eem to have a silencing
effect upon Tommy himself.

A man erroneously. asume .certain
right or claim upon a certain woman.
If she won t be hie, at leaat she ought
to be, because he saw her first, or he
wa first to love her, or he Intervened In
her behalf and saved her from something
or other-l- n the caae of Celestla. Tommy
had saved her from' death. Also he had
been the first to see her, and the first
to love her.

V' Celestla." he said to "her one day (hi
hand still In bandage from superficial
Burns), "If orly to be logical and con-
sistent, you ought to marry me. I know
that you are' absolutely sincere In the
belief that you are going to make the
whole world happy. I'm a small, part
of the world. Unlets you make me
harpy, and you don't show any symptoms
of doing that, you can't possibly suc-
ceed, can you?"

Celestla considered, half smiling- - Then
sho said, wholly smiling: "What did you
mean the other day when you seJd
merely to look at me. merely to breathe
the same air I breathed, merely to hear
the sound of my voice, wag happiness for
you?"

"Oh, Celestla," he said, hopelessly,
"There's no answer to question like
hat. Those are the things that a man
ist hai to say to the girl he love. 'I
on't know why he has to say em. but
e doea. Thoy are the truth and not the
Jth-- It' heaven just to look at you.

1, It- - Is: And fn the moment of look
ing vit' bell to think that maybe you are
never going to love me and belong to
me."- -

"But marriage," she said more gravely,
"is a whole Mfe' work In Itself. And
already I've'a whole life' work cut out
for me." x

"Celestla," ald Tommy, "You are so
wonderful I believe you could do two
whole life' work at once. I do. And I

well, maybe f could manage one on my
own account; but 'it wouldn't be work.
It would he doing things I Just couldn't
help doing loving you and trying to
make you happy."

'Tommy," said Celestla. "If now, when
we are not etfen engaged"

"I am."
'not even engaged to be married,

you exert yourself In every way to keep
in from going about among the people
and trllimi them how tho whpM mu k

iniade a better state, try in fact to keep
me all to yourself, how would It be if
we were married? I've got to go the war
I have been sent to go, and you, with
the law in ycur aide, and all the tradi
tions of a man rtahta In mirr!iu
would try to. prevent me"

"What If I promised not to." '

"You'd have to promise that."
"I want you so." exclaimed Tommy,

that I'll promt anything. Will you
merry me?"

"I don't know. Tommy dear,") she said.
He drew a long breath, rose and walked

to the window.
"f tn'nk not.", said CciestlaJ and then

noting tlie really tragic expression upon
the young man' face, ahe added. "But
sometime I think I'd like te."r . - m. uccji lousa neoessary to Installa telephone In the Douglas house, on ac- -

7 count of the w!ftly spreading range of4'elestia's engagement.
1 Thl waa now heard ringing, and a no.I mentxlater Freddie the Ferret tnter--

ruptad them to ay that some one
I wanted to apeak with Mr. Steele.
f Tommy returned from the telephone
) looking still more delected.

i ezpeoiea 10 Biy bji aiicrnoon, - ne
.said, "and help you with your mall; but

t seams that my father want to see me
very urgently and I suppose I've got t
gor- -

"Of course you have, said Celestla
cheerfully.

"Freddie." said Tommy, "f neglected

to hang up the receiver, will you Jo It?
, It waa sometimes hard to get rid of
Freddie.

When the Ferret had gone out Tommy
made one last appeal to Celestla. going
very close to her and speaking swiftly
In a low .voice.

She heard him out gravely, and at the
end of his impassioned pleading shook
her head still more gravely.

"When I know what is right for me to
do," she said, "then I'll tell you. And
what I tell you will be final. There are
some debts that people have no right to
pay. Perhap my life, which I owe to
you, is such a debt. I don't know. But
I know this, that If you want to go on
seeing me you mustn't make love to me
any more. It make It so much harder
for me to think clearly. Some mornlnn
I shall wake up knowing what I ought
to do, and If I wake up knowing that I
ought net fn marry you, then, of course,
I won't."

Tears gathered In her eyes, and she
added, "Even though It broke my heart.
Now go."

"May I come back when I've seen my
father?"

"If you'll be good. Tommy."
So Tommy promised, very elaborately

and at length, to be good, and In the act
of promising broke hi promise several
times and hurried to see his father.

In spite of their recent differences of
opinion, and Barclay' long serlee of dis-
appointment in Tommy, they met with
perfect friendliness, and as if there had
never been any trouble between them.
Barclay opened the conversation with a
laughing reference to the Octagon Fire.

"I used to look for your name on, the
sporting page of my newopaper." he said,
"but now I have to turn to the account
of socialist meetings and of fires. Wa
it a close a shave a the paper made
out?"

"It certainly wa," said Tommy, "it
waan't Just twice over; It waa five times
over, and I didn't think my beard would
ever grow again." '

"How did the famous Celestla behave?"
"Like a brick, except when she fainted

after getting all the ether girl out."
"I am very Interested to see her."''said

'Barclay, "and to hear he apeak. A friend
of mine heard her address to tha Bhlrt-maker- a'

union, after the fire, and came
away talking like a lunatic. How does
she Impress you?"

"A a speaker?"
Barclay smiled and nodded. Tommy

blushed and did. not smile.
, "She ha a .beautiful vote," he said,
"she seem to' speak to one person at a
time until everyone has been spoken to.
The most .tnterestintf Part 1 her power
cf convincing people. Men whom I have
known to have had opposite theorle
seem to come right' around to her way
of thinking."

"Tour suggested Barclay.
"No. She doesn't seem to .alter my be-

lief at all." ' '

"She claims to ' have been sent direct
from Heaven. Do people believe that?"

"The ma of the people who have
heard her don't even question It. Per
sonally I questlop It very much. But if
the police or me city can i una out
where he doe oome from pretty quick.
I'll begin to believe It myself."

"She believe it of course." Berolay
aatd thl with a sarcasm which his
adopted son wa quick to resent,

"I will stake my aoul, tr," he eald,
"that he believe it."

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

When Love
By BEATRICE! FAIRFAX. A

, "When love show sign of leaving,
don't try by tear and grieving, to hold
him back," say a tittle verse. And there
lie wisdom and philosophy.

Heart do not break. Suffering be
cause of love once claimed and no longer
desired surrounds ua on every aid, but
life goes on and happln la not at all
uncommon.

When a man tire of a woman she
waste herself in the vain struggle to
hold him. When a girl cease to car
for a man. he may win her pity by hi
devotion or her scorn by hi folly, ac
cording as tlie gentleness of her nature
leads her to. view hi effort to galvanise

Advice to Lovelorn
uw maATmina taxmtax rssi

. Be Rape to Avoid Kir.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am dearly in lov

witn a married man employed by the
same concern. He has made love to me
ami I accepted an Invitation to luncheon
from him. I love him so much I slmuly

I cannot be cool to him. He haa a wife
ana iwo ennaren, ana wnen I rcmina
Mm of this fact he tells me that It doean't
mak any difference, aa he never neglects
hi. home, which 1 know to be true.

I do not feel a If I could resign my
position, aa 1 have no other mean ofsupport. Will you auggest something?

DISCOCKAGEO.
If you have a lltfTe strength of char-

acter and common cense you will lefus
to continue thl dangeroua affair.' It can
mean only shame and dlagrace to you.
It ran bring only undeserved sorrow t
the" innocent wife and children. You need
not realgn your' position, but unless you
discontinue this sffalr you may be asked
lor your resignation.

Do Von Car for Iltaaf
Dear Mlaa Fairfax: I have been going

out with a man for four years. Once ourengagement has been broken and twiceour wedding day postponed. Now he Is
going west snd ssks me to wait for him.
He aeeiii to care a great deal for me.
Please advise me what to do. D. I. I. R.

You do not state whose fault the broken
engsgement and long postponed wedding
were. If the man ha gotten In the habit
of putting you off from year to year,
break with htm now before your youth la
gone. But If your fickleness has been at
fault, consider well if you can be loyal
to him during a long separation. Ques-
tion your own sincerity and hla and then
make a fair decision.

TITE BEE: JUNE 20,' 1915.

A port' coat of English tweed with choker
collar of broadcloth. Plain and atraight In th
back. It 1 belted across the front and well up-pil- ed

with pocket. A ribbon band weighted
with a tassel trim the Milan straw hat.

Grows Cold
Into life again tli dull, dead thin; that
onoe was love.

But nothing is so dead a a dead In-

fatuation. And most people resent loy-
alty greater than that of which they are
capable or stupid emotion that can
waken no response. It I a bore to bo
oared for by aotne one who cannot waken
in you a Ilk feeling.

love that persists after It 1 dismissed
1 waste. From the viewpoint of the
onlooker It I ad extravaganoe; from
the viewpoint of it recipient it I an-
noyance and torment and anathema.

When love 1 done, Jut realgn yourself
to the fact. Have a Uttle mental funeral
and believe that some day you will find
It resting place In no black aepulcher,
but a "sweetly smiling, grass grown
grave." Don't whine. Don't make your-
self an object of pity by struggling to
perform the miracle of resurrection. That
cannot be. Cherish lov while you have
It try to keep it alive and blooming In
levellneas. But if it die. except th final-
ity of death, and go gravely about filling
your life with other thing.

Life I not over when love die. In-

deed understanding and sympathy and
breadth of view 'point re yet to come aa
a result of th mourning borne bravely
and well. 'And the capacity for loving
does not cease when your first love goes
out of existence. The capacity for love
and for appreciating and winning love
1 still yours.

Would It not b a pitiful thing If when
the first rose of springtime had perished
in a late frost, the buah should droop and
die? Nature allow nothing so absurd.
Th first rose dies of frost the second is
cut perhaps, and th sun wither a
third, while a canker dtatroya the fourth.
But glorious bloom follows.

And so for ths human heart. We love
and lose. Death In the physical world
deprive us of our beloved and w love

gain. And perhap death In the emo-
tional world again bereave us. We love
and are deserted but that doe not mean
that no other love will come to ua. Vntil
old age claims u w are all capable of
feeling love and of Inspiring it. too. if
wi grow old sweetly and Joyously instead
of grudgingly and striving to hold our
yesterdays to today.

When one love is done, bid It a dignified
farewell and do not let your mourning
deprive you of your willingness to liv
your life usefully snd well "For." in th
words of the great Browning "God

.above Is great to grant as mighty f, nuke, and i.rute the love to reward
jthi les."

.

An Ideal cummer cbat la of cream eacorto em-

broidered In varicolored worsted. A black vel-

vet ribbon serves a a belt and narrower band,
alio taaaeled, hold in the, fullnea of the sleeves

t th wrist. The orange straw hat Is faced In
black and trimmed with black grosgrain ribbon.

& and a rich in
a

An afternoon wrap. Thl original modsl of
blue and green striped silk ha a shawl-ltk- e

collar that may be fastened close to' the throat
and th draped point at the aide caught In
front The hat I of b)ack patent leather and
white atraw.
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A womna of died recently and tha
papers published her and
said she would be very muoh mteeed In
society. They stated that he would be
misled because she
gave such original' wotpm

Shortly before It
was recorded ef a
young man who
met a sudden
death In a deplor-
able at
sea and that he
would be missed

: i rsbecause he could . ...
tool a tallyho with
such grace and
dexterity.

Whotver thought
their way through
these Items ' of
new could not es
cape the tn.Tagnt:

What a waste of life tuff!" Amusing
Tooling a tallyho! All

right In their place, theee accomplis-
hment, but who want to be
for them? Solely for them?

With o muoh building needed In the
world' Building of schools, building of

for elf-he- lp and for help
of other,, building of fortunes,
of character, life buUdmjr' And thl
man and thl woman, one 69. the othei"
well Into the fore,: are remember ea
only by what wa a in the,
big scheme of the world's activities aa a
rat' across a garret, floor.

About the same time a man went down
to hi death when an Incoming ahlp was

by It enemies. That man'
life story 1 told In no society notea U
wa no record of a tallyhe roach achieve
ment. All hi life he had been a buUder.

He had built an Institution which man-- ,

ufactured beautiful objects for the home.
Thl waa one life work, but he per
formed another. He built a
of every day living that made men and.
women bigger, braver, stronger, better.'
When he died these men and women
sobbed a they had not wept since at the
graveside of a parent. .

T (hould Ilk to e inscribed on every
tombstone for the of all who
saw. a record of the live of those whose
dust lay beneath the stone. "He was a

The ehoe tald on th
horses he shod longer than any other
In th country." A record of work welt
dona "She wa an efficient housewife
The window panee of her house shone a
Jewels." "flhe waa a teacher and touched;
the Uvea of her pupil to
"She w a good mother. All hr chil
dren were good and some of them great.!
If every grave ton were a
to a.man'g or a woman'
there would be .cause for reproach in the
Una,' "th gave amusing entertainment.'
Or "He tooled a tallyho wall."

Then the bar ef all save
asm and date would be a cause for
ham. For It, would be the record of'

on who had done nothing worth whit.

Household
Beetle will depart like megio tf ground

borax mixed with brown sugar' I laid
about th hearth or other haunt. '

Te Flush the Kitchen Clnk-P-our boil-

ing salt water down the pipe. This I

much betur and water.

When Making Oatmeei Plaoe th oat-
meal In opld, water and bring slowly to
th boll. Thl give a better flavor than
when made with boiling water.
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Give fctue Boy a Gtiamice
A man's food must contain the elements that repair the
daily waste brain, tissue and muscular energy. A

V boy's food must supply the elements that not only repair
waste, but actually build new brain, muscle and bone.
The food that meets both requirements is

TU Tl 71

man's food boy's food,

T'HFTUirarcBcoicQicecai vv mi
perfectly nourish growing youngster.

the proteids repair

photograph

entertainment.

entertalnmenta!

remembered

organisation
building

Ineffectual

scampering

torpedoed

philosophy

knowledge

blacksmith.

bleaaedneee.

testimonial
attainment,

gravestone

Hints

thtriaoda

of

watte

catastrophe

Don t blame the boy for
mental backwardness. '

Feed him right Shredded' ' ,
Wheat contains all the
body-buildin- g material
in the whole wheat grain
madedigestible by steam-cookin- g,

shredding and '

baking a food for the
Summer days, for young-ster- s

and grown-up- s,

' Eat it for breakfast with
milk or cream. Eat it for
lunch with sliced bananas
and cream. Eat it for
supper with luscious ripe
berries or other fresh
fruits.

Ma! only ky

The Shredded Wheat Company
v Nigara Falls, N. Y.


